




DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY

BURSTING WITH  
CROSSOVER STYLE
At first sight of the All-New Sandero Stepway, you want to jump in it and start 
your next adventure. With its dynamic front end, modern wheel rims and high 
ground clearance, we know we’ve got a proper crossover. New super efficient LED 
headlights with our new Y-shaped design makes the front of the car appear wider 

and gives it even more character. Automatic headlights and windscreen wipers give 
you with better visibility whatever the weather and our new innovative modular 
roof bars allow you to carry even more on your trips. Sandero Stepway, the perfect 
companion for all of your adventures.



DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY

STEP
INTO NOW 

Keyless entry? Tick… Totally re-designed interior? Tick… Our totally new interior 
features chrome finishes, special upholstery with subtle orange detailing, height 
adjustable seats and steering wheel, adjustable headrests, electric parking brake, 
ingeniuous storage space: Sandero has never been more practical, comfortable  
and connected.

Connect your smartphone and be totally connected with our Navi-link system on 
Essential versions, or our Media Nav system on Comfort trim levels are above, 
featuring Wireless Apple Car Play and Android Auto. 





EQUIPMENT AND OPTIONS
DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY 

Sandero STEPWAY Sandero STEPWAY Sandero STEPWAY
Essential Comfort Prestige

EXTERIOR FEATURES
LED lighting signature • • •

LED automatic daytime running lights • • •

Door handles Black Body-coloured Body-coloured
Door mirrors Black Body-coloured Body-coloured
Front/ Rear Bumper Body-coloured Body-coloured Body-coloured
Radiator Grille with Stepway inscription Black Chrome Chrome
Tinted windows • • •

Longitudinal roof bars Black Chrome Chrome
Stepway inscription on roof bars Black Chrome Chrome
Modular roof bars - • •

16" Flex wheels with full wheel cap • • -
16" Diamond-effect Alloy wheels - - •

Metallic Paint ¤ ¤ ¤

INTERIOR FEATURES
Soft feel steering Wheel - • •

Interior door handles Black Satin Chrome Satin Chrome
Decopart on insrument panel and door with textile - • •

Driver & Passenger vanity mirror with cover - • •

Titanium Black Seat Fabric/ Colour Harmony • • •

Split-folding rear bench seat back 1/3-2/3 1/3-2/3 1/3-2/3
Air vents Copper Orange Satin Chrome & Copper Orange Satin Chrome & Copper Orange

PASSIVE AND ACTIVE SAFETY
ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) & EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) • • •

Automatic Emergency Braking System (AEBS) • • •

ESP (Electronic Stability Program) + HSA (Hill Start Assist) • • •

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) • • •

Emergency Call (E-call) • • •

6 Airbags (front and side Driver & passengers including curtain airbags) • • •

Rear Parking sensors + Reverse Camera - • -

Front and Rear Parking sensors + Reverse Camera - - •

Electronic parking barke - - •

Blind Spot Warning - - •

Door open warning (visual and audible) • • •

Driver and passenger seatbelt not fastened warning • • •

3 x 3-point rear seatbelts • • •

3 height-adjustable rear headrests • • •

ISOFIX points for child seats in both outer rear seats • • •

Child locks in rear doors • • •

Front seat belt pretensioners • • •

High-level third rear brake light • • •

Tyre Pressure Monitor • • •

Remote central locking • • •

Engine immobiliser • • •

Spare wheel  (Excluding Bi-Fuel versions) ¤ ¤ ¤

Tyre inflation kit (Bi-Fuel versions) • • •



DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY

Sandero STEPWAY Sandero STEPWAY Sandero STEPWAY
Essential Comfort Prestige

DRIVING AND CONTROLS
New 3.5" TFT instrument panel with on-board computer • • •

Electric Power-assisted steering • • •

Stop & Start • • •

Cruise control and speed limiter • • •

Gear Shift Indicator • • •

ECO mode • • •

Rev counter • • •

VISIBILITY AND EXTERIOR LIGHTING
3-speed front windscreen wipers • • •

Front Foglights - • •

Automatic Wipers - • •

Auto Lighting System • • •

Door mirrors - manually-adjustable door mirrors • - -

Door mirrors - heated and electrically-adjustable door mirrors - • •

Heated rear window • • •

Rear wash/wiper • • •

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
Keyless Entry - • •

Front Electric Windows • - •

Rear Manual Windows • - -

Driver's one touch electric windows & Rear Electric Windows - • •

Height and depth-adjustable steering wheel • • •

Height-adjustable driver's seat with armrest • • •

High central armrest with console storage - - •

USB Socket • • •

Front 12V plug • • •

Rear 12V plug - • •

Height-adjustable front seatbelts • • •

Height-adjustable front headrests • • •

Automatic central locking • • •

HEATING AND VENTILATION
Manual air-conditioning • • -

Automatic air-conditioning - - -

COMMUNICATION & CONNECTIVITY
8" MediaNav with DAB Radio + WIFI Smartphone replication + Bluetooth + 6 Speakers with Apple Carplay and Android Auto - • •

Media Control: DAB Radio with display on instrument pabnel + Steering wheel controls + Bluetooth + 2 Speakers • - -

Fixed smartphone holder on dashboard • • •

USB connection for data transfer and charging • • •



DACIA SANDERO STEPWAY 

WHEELS 

DESERT ORANGE (TEEPY)

GLACIER WHITE (369)

IRON BLUE (TERQH)

COLOURS 

16" DIAMOND-EFFECT 
ALLOY WHEELS

16" FLEX WHEELS WITH 
FULL WHEEL CAP

SLATE GREY(TEKNA)

HIGHLAND GREY (TEKQA)

PEARL BLACK (NV676)

FUSION RED (TENPI)

• = Standard ¤ = Optional - = Not available 

• = Standard ¤ = Optional - = Not available 

Solid paint
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369 Glacier white • • •

Metallic paint
NV676 Pearl Black ¤ ¤ ¤

TEKNA Slate Grey ¤ ¤ ¤

TENPI Fusion Red ¤ ¤ ¤

TERQH Iron Blue ¤ ¤ ¤

TEEPY Desert Orange ¤ ¤ ¤

TEKQA Highland Grey ¤ ¤ ¤
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16" Flex wheels with full wheel cap • • -

16" Diamond-effect Alloy wheels - - •





EMBRACE
ITS SLEEK STYLING
Take a look at it. Nice, right? The completely redesigned Sandero is a real head 
turner. The new front and rear Y-shaped lighting design really makes the new 
member of the Dacia family stand out in any car park. The All-New Sandero’s super 
efficient LED headlights will light up the road at night like never before and it 
doesn’t stop there. We’ve totally redesigned our wing mirrors (and painted them 

to match the body work; posh right?) and front grille which makes the car more 
aerodynamic and reduces road noise. Our engineers have been over every little 
detail of the New Sandero and improved it. After all, it’s easy to build an expensive 
car, but not so easy to design and build the UKs best value for money new car.

DACIA SANDERO



DACIA SANDERO

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
WITHIN ARMS LENGTH 

Everything changes and so has the All-New Sandero’s interior: Better comfort, 
better materials, better design and technologies that are easy to use. 
As soon as you jump in, you feel comfortable in our new modern interior. The 
redesigned dashboard is totally driver-focused and provides easy access to all of the 

cars functions: new and easy to use heating and air-conditioning controls, built-in 
8-inch screen* with navigation and wireless phone replication, Rear parking sensors 
and Reverse camera and height and depth-adjustable steering wheel 









DACIA SANDERO 

WHEELS 

GLACIER WHITE (369)

IRON BLUE (TERQH)

COLOURS 

SLATE GREY(TEKNA)

HIGHLAND GREY (TEKQA)

PEARL BLACK (NV676)

FUSION RED (TENPI)

• = Standard ¤ = Optional - = Not available 

• = Standard ¤ = Optional - = Not available 

Solid paint
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369 Glacier white • • •

Metallic paint
NV676 Pearl Black - ¤ ¤

TEKNA Slate Grey - ¤ ¤

TENPI Fusion Red - ¤ ¤

TEKQF Moonstone Grey - ¤ ¤

TERQH Iron Blue - ¤ ¤

TEKQA Highland Grey - ¤ ¤
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15” Steel Wheels + Medium Wheel Cap • - -

15” Steel Wheels + Full Wheel Cap - • -

15” Flex Wheels + Full Wheel Cap - - •

MOONSTONE GREY (TEKQF)

15” STEEL WHEELS + 
MEDIUM WHEEL CAP

15” STEEL WHEELS + 
FULL WHEEL CAP

15” FLEX WHEELS +  
FULL WHEEL CAP



DACIA SANDERO & SANDERO STEPWAY

SPACE
ON EVERY JOURNEY 

All-New Sandero is not only stylish, well equipped and more efficient than ever, 
but it’s also really practical too. With a large boot and folding rear seats, it should 
provide all the space you need. It also comes with a lot of space for storing things in 
your car too: cup holders, large door storage pockets and closed glovebox help you 
stay organised every day.

We’ve also taken care of the passengers too, increasing leg room and seat width 
throughout the car for maximum comfort and the best price.



DACIA SANDERO & SANDERO STEPWAY

DIMENSIONS
DACIA SANDERO

SANDERO STEPWAY
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DACIA SANDERO & SANDERO STEPWAY

SAFETY GUARANTEED 
AT ALL TIMES

For us at Dacia, nothing is more important than constantly improving the safety 
of our vehicles, and most of all, our passengers. That’s why we’ve introduced 
automatic emergency braking (standard), hill start assist, six airbags (standard) and 

blind spot sensors, meaning you can relax when out on your adventures. The All-
New Dacia Sandero and Sandero Stepway provide everything you need for worry-
free driving.

Automatic Emergency Braking: Because sometimes, computers can act faster than a 
human brain. That’s why you can rely on All-New Sandero and All-New Sandero Stepway 
to avoid or mitigate small accidents with other cars or people. Our new system detects 
any risk of a collision, so if you don't react or if you don't react quickly enough, the system 
triggers and optimises braking.

Blind spot warning: It's difficult to see everything when you change lanes. The side front 
and rear sensors of New Sandero Stepway warn you in the event of a risk of collision with 
another vehicle from the side or rear.



DACIA SANDERO & SANDERO STEPWAY

Rear parking sensors and rear view Camera (on Comfort trim levels) plus front sensors 
on the Prestige trim level: Annoying parking spaces. You know the ones. They are big 
enough, but only just, and can be a little awkward to manoeuvre into. Not with our rear 
view parking camera and front and rear sensors, which will make parking your shiny new 
car a breeze.

Hill Start Assist: No need to stress when you start on a hill. This function immediately 
prevents the vehicle from moving backwards when you release the brake pedal. You no 
longer need the hand brake to help you or your clutch; starting your vehicle is as easy as ABC.


